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BMLH WUMB.

ISOSWELL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 23, 1909

VOLUME 6.

erranean in its shipping and commerce. It was the South, and almost Tin "WW"f"Mni
Wat Tf if T WWOarWI iif
the South .alone, which; saved our
country less than two years ago, from
the results of what would have ibeen
the most disastrous panic this country
has ever seen. It was our ability to
sell bills all over the world against 'the
cotton crop which was then being
gathered and marketed that .brought
hundreds of millions of foreign money
to this country and stayed the course
of the panic. If we had been compelled to sacrifice our securities which
were then tumbling to get this money
which we had to have, there is no tell
ing where Ii would have ended, or wlio
would have ibeen solvent in the end.
Who then can set any limits to the future growth and wealth of the South'?
Who shall say where its commercial
and industrial greatness shall stop?"
Mr. Willett then discussed the problem of the South as quoted in the
and continued: "As in past
so in the future, the South inheriting
this trait from its English ancestry,
will remain conservative.
This conservation however, i3 not antagonistic
to but is the true
of substantial progress, and does not cause
"
? 2. v'-- V- us to disregard newly acquired obligations or to close our eyes to newly
A
discovered opportunities.
"But why do I take your time talking about the South? There is no
South, or North, or East, or West, except as mere points of the compass.
It is our great country. The many
railroad trains each day running to '
the south and north and east and west
and the 'vast interstate comimerce between the states have destroyed all
ectional lines and like the shuttles
among the looms they have woven and
knit us into one people with - one aimand one destiny.
"You have heard of the new South
and there is a new South, striving
with might and main to build up ail
the waste places and to give the priceless boon of education, alike to while
and colored Taces. but there is also a
new North, which is just as distinct
as the new South. The North of
Ben Wade and Thad Stevens,
breathing vengeance and passion
against the South, has given way to
the North of a Charles Francis Adams
William McKlnley. and William Howard Taft. breathing nothing but loving kindness. It is no wonder we are
JESSE SMITH LEA,
one people. It would be something
strange if we were not.
W. W. King, practical
Jesse Smith Lea, or Smith Lea as he Roswell. For a time he was a direclocated in oM Fire House stand. 99t26 is familiarly known, the retiring treas- tor in the First National Bank and
urer and exofficio collector of Chaves at the last meeting of the Citizens Nato the
county who was succeeded by James tional Bank he rwas
Sutherland has not announced his. bu place of Second
siness purposes or intentions for the
position of trust that heh as
future. After a period covering lour been elected or appointed to he has
years and two elections to the, office heldj with credit to himself and to the
he leaves the responsible position m satisfaction of those who were instruperfect shape and during the tame mental in helping him in any way.
that the finances of the county were
Mt. Lea has always been a true Deintrusted to his care there was not a mocrat and is a great admirer of Wilbreath of suspicion Taised against him liam. Jennings iBryan. In the social
in his official capacity, or in any other circles of the city he stands high, beway. it is certainly a source of grati ing a cousin of Captain Joseph C. Lea,
Old Point Comfort, Va., Feb. 22.
fication to him and his numerous the man who "Blazed the way in the
pennants friends that this condition should pre Pecos Valley of New Mexico."
With homeward 'bound
streaming behind them, 28 bands vail. The handling of the finance of
In his fraternal relations Mr. Lea is
playing "Star Spangled Banner" and as big a county as Chaves, and to do a member of the Masonic order, in
saluting cannon roaring a tribute to so thoroughly and satisfactorily .to all which he attained the
the President of the United States, of the people is a compliment to the degree; also a member of the Blue
the U. S. (battleship fleet of the Am aibdlity of tbe man.
Lodge, Chapter, Commandry and Myserican navy ended its world cruise
Mr. Lea could have undoubtedly re tic Shrine. He is an Odd Fellow, IJ.
today. After steaming in review be ceived the nomination for a third term P. O. E. and F. O. E. In all his frafore the President,
whose eagle- - to the office, but he decided to tem ternal affiliations he is most . zealous
crested flag of blue was at the main porarily remain out of ,politics for a and is highly loved by the members of
mast of the yacht Mayflower, the 16 while and
the various orders of which he is a
private life.
white battleships finally cast anchor
among the old tim member.
is
numbered
He
in the same waiter of Hampton Roads ers of Roswell having come here Jn
whence they started fourteen montns the stormy. days of 1881, arriving in
NOTICE ELKS.
ago on the notable journey of 45,000 Roswell
on the 3rd day of "May. Since
Regular meeting
miles. The joy of hom&!aming was that ' time he
has been actively en
of Roswell Lodge
written upon the face of every blue gaged in the growth
development
and
969, B. P. O.
No.
jacket and every officer aboard the of the country and has been a promiElks. Ballot and buships. The long cruise, the visits to nent factor in the upbuilding of the
many of the most famous ports of Southwest. He was a deputy sheriff
siness of importance
the world, the homage that was paid under Pat Garrett and John W. Poe
A full attendance is
the fleet by every nation favored on In the early eighties, when, this was
C. HOBBS,
desired.
the calling list, have ibeen sources of a part of Lincoln county. In this ca
E. R.
.
intense interest to every one aboard pacity he made his home at the town
the famous vessels, but unquestiona of Lincoln, and in those trying days
bly there was no scene In all the
many rought experiences, that THE PRESIDENT'S YACHT
world to compare in beauty with the had
RETURNS TO CAPITAL.
were naturally connected with vhe
familiar landmarks viewed by the sheriffs ofEce when the country was
Washington, Feb. 23. The yacht
crews and officers of the 'battleships infested with desperadoes. Later he Mayflower, bearing the President and
as they steamed through the Virginia was appointed receiver- for the im- his party on their return from the
Capes and entered the peaceable wa- mense mercantile establishment
of the battleship
fleet
of
ters of Hampton Roads.
DeLamy & Terrill at Fort Stanton and at Hampton Roads yesterday reached
lnousanus upon tnousanas or peo- wound up the bankrupt business. He the navy yards of this oity at 7:25
ple gathered here from all parts of was for three years manager of the a. m. The presidential party remainthe world lined the shores in spite Milne-Busranch here and was suc ed aboard until 8:00 a. m. when they
of the rain which ibegan falling at ceeded by the rpresent manager W. M. left the navy yard in carriages in a
nine o clock. Foreign naval attaches Atkinson. He also enjoys the distinc- drizzling rain and drove to the White
and immense parties of government tion of being a member of the first House.
officials and high officers of the army Town Board that was organized in
o
and navy were aboard the fleet of
I Have Them.
welcome- which greeted the incoming
Fine pure bred 'Leghorn lEggs for
vessels outside the harbor. Admiral
setting.
Bred for laying as well as
perry
flag
togeth
S
and other
officers
LEAD
OF
ARSENATE
fancy use. See Guy Newell, at Shepcommanding,
were
er with captains
31t3
herd & Co.
received on board the Mayflower and
to them the President extended his
MARKET
AT ELEVEN CENTS BOSTON WOOLREPORTED
cordial thanks, which were afterSTRONG.
wards expressed anew to the officers
Boston, Feb. 23. The local wool
and crews of the four divisional flag
continues strong, although the
ships.
'
PER POUND market
volume .of business is light, particular
President Roosevelt In his address
ly in domestic wools. Quotations are
to Admiral S perry and the officers
almost unobtainable in some grades.
said in part: "Over a year has passed
A Mne of fine staple
territory sold
since you steamed out of this harbor,
Highest guarantee of purity Ord- last week at 23 cents in grease. It is
and all who saw you 'thrilled with
tpride as the twenty war ships lifted ers taken by Roswell Seed Company reported that western growers are
0t6.
above the iiorizon this morning. You or by PARKER EARLE.
have been in 'both northern and sou
thern hemispheres, four times cross
ing the line; you have steamed thru Ptoses 65 asd 44.
215 Marts Mak
all the great oceans; you have touch
360 acres tend in artesian
ed the coast of every continent,
5
belt,
a snap at $45 an acre)
while your general course has Ibeen
BROKERS
westward, and mow you come back
See at once
to the port from which you. set sail. 9 ' NOTARY. CONVEYANCING
It Is the first battleship fleet that has
ffl
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
ever circumnavigated the globe, end
HUGH LEWIS,
CTTY REALTY,- LOANS
those .who perform the feat again
9
must follow in our footsteps. You 9 LABOR AGENCY. BUREAU
9
have falsified every prediction of sthe
OF INFORMATION.
prophets of failure. You left this 9
Room 11, Oklahoma Block.
HARD COLLECTIONS A
coast in a high state - of battle em
ciency, and return with that efficien 9
SPECIALTY. . ,
"
9
PHONE NO. 8.
cy increased. As a war machine the
fleet comes back in better shape than
t went ouL"
i
Knows
Ask

fWrM

FUTURE OF

THE SOUTH
A DISCUSSION OF DIXIE LAND BY
A SOUTHERNER. J. J. WIL-

LETT. OF ALABAMA.

THE PART OF THE SOUTH

Men Who Have Made Roswell
The Greater Roswell
30

g,

The Early Formation of the Country
and the Settlement of the Great
West Largely Due to Southern
The South Busy in DeLeaders.
veloping its Great Resources.

Chicago, Feb 22. J. J. Willett, of
Annisfton, Alabama, was a speaker at

the Washington birthday celebration
of the Union League Club tonight. Mr.
Willett, in his address, discussed the
future of the South.
"The South," said he, "has problems to solve, as has every portion of
our common country, but is indusnot
trial and commercial greatness isbee.-oiie of
That has already
done
accomnlishfd, and what has been
Is but an earnest of what is to follow. There is one problem however,,
which weighs upon it more heavily
the counthan npon other portions of sacrificing
try. How shall we without
our own race, discharge the full measure of our duty towards that inferior
and unfortunate race who are in our
midst without fault on 'their part, to
whom this country has so long been a
home, ahd who were falsely taught
for so many years they were wards of
the government?- This is out greatest
probleai and nothing but time, patience and a steadfast determination
to do justice to ourselves and theira,
can solve 't. In this effort, we expect the generous sympathy of our
friends everywhere, who to know us
and to help us, must understand and
appreciate our ideals and aspirations.
rn beginning his address, Mr. Willett said: "While Washington was a
true type of the South, his fame does
does she
not 'belong to' "her- alone,
so claim him. His part and her .part
in the Revolution would have been of
no avail ibut for what was so gloriously done in council and in arms by brothers in the middle and New England
colonies. ;Nor does his fame belong
to any nation or age. Wherever
beings throughout the world have
built homes and set up a government
dedicated to liberty regulated by law,
these may claim Washington for their
countryman.
The majestic story of
that life; whether told in the pages of
history, or in the verses of Lowell
and Byron, never grows old and will
never cease to claim the attention of
the sons of men.
"The South played by far the largest part in the formation and settlement of our great country in furnishing leaders, and in acquiring and settling territory. The Southern men
were the ones who went as pioneers
Into the West and the great West is
the true daughter of the South. The
times have somewhat re.Tsed things
however, and we now see Mir President-elect,
himself a son of the West
going South among the benighted savages of opposing political faith, to do
work.
some blazing'- and missionary
He has eaten of our 'possum and
drunk of our 'Simmon beer, local substitutes for the oriental salt, and is
now one of us. By his genial frankhe has
ness and
shown us that he understands our
Ideals and aspirations, and .personally,
has won our hearts. Whether our
President-elec- t
has won the hearts of
the South whether he will change
Its politics is another question, and
depends upon so many considerations,
we will not discuss them here. The
brains of the South which were once
in politics, trying
through
to preserve its vested interests, are
now engaged in business. They are
building railroads, cotton factories,
iron industries and all other kinds of
manufacturing establishments. In com
plete control of its own affairs at
home, the South is not caring very
much who are holding the offices at
Washington, deeming it best that her
sons be more profitably employed in
building up the home and developing
tct matchless resources, than being
- All we ask is
mere'
will stand by
that our President-elec- t
expressions of ifriendship
bis generous
nttaiwii wt inmsta and Atlanta, and
give us clean, honest and high class
men to hold offices under mm, ana
men for whom we have respect and
confidence. We are entitled to this
and we ask for nothing else."
aj tn h future of the Sooth Mr.
Willett, said: "It was apparent to
xiurv ihmii4itftit man. even before the
decision of the United States to dig
the (Panama Canal, that cheaper labor
cheaper ' raw material, unrivalled
in.tu1 a finA
climate
would soon, give, if they had not al
ready given, the supremacy in manufacturing, to the South. But with the
Dmmm rnnal riMirteri nncm and nant- ly eorniideted, "with 'every important
railroad system pusnmg to our uuu
ports to secure the enormous tonnage
i
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asking 23 to 24 cents for their new
stock still unsheared.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 23. Wool firm.
Territory and western mediums, 18
22; fine mediums, 1518; fine, 1214

o
"LUC-ERNCONCENTRATED
FOOD
FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE
COMPANY.
a
T
STOCK MARKET SHOWS
MARKED WEAKNESS.
New York, Feb. 23. Following Lon SENSATION IN THE
OF
don's lead, the local stock market disTHE FAMOUS STANDARO OIL
played marked weakness at the openREBATE CASE.

PACKED?
L

ing today. The brunt of the attack
was tone by U. S. Steel and other
metal stocks. U. S. Steel common
below
and preferred 2
sold 2
Saturday's closing.
During the noon hour the stock THE JURY ALL FARMERS
market suffered another severe decline of prices concurrent with advices from Washington that the supreme court had rendered a decision
against the New York Central in the Defense Objects to the Method of Serebate case on sugar.
lecting the Jury Venire, but the Govo
ernment Attorney Stands Pat and
Opposes the Motion to Quash ths
DRY
Venire and Draw a New One.
FARMING CONGRESS.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb. 23. with
more than 600 delegates present and
hundreds more to arrive on belated
Dry
trains, the Third
Chicago, Feb. 23. The scond trial
Fa;rming Congress opened its sessions
here this morning and will continue of the Standard Oil Company of Indthree days. A blanket of snow a foot iana on the charge of .relvating In connection with shipments of oil from
deep greeted the delegates. The
todav included an address by Whiting, Ind., to East St. Louij. opGovernor Brooks of Wyoming, presi- ened in the district court here today
dent of the congress, and the reading before Judge A. A. Anderson, of Indianapolis. Judge Anderson was
of papers by delegates from a
of states on various phasps of Judge io hear the historic ca.se after
Landis. who heard Ihe lirs
ihe problem of dry .farming. A letter
and Judge Hethea had refused
fro-President Roosevelt to Governor trial,
Brooks extending greetings an l con- to have anything to do with it. This
gratulations to the congress was read. is the case in which Judge Landis
Tiie President expressed deep .interest imposed a fine of $2:,4K).tK0 on the
in the progress of the work and says: first conviction, the fine being revers"Any organization having for its pur- ed by the court of appeals.
poses the development of the agriculIt was seen at once from the early
tural resources of the great arid sec- questioning of the jurors that it wiil
tion of the United States should have take at least two days to fill the box.
hearty support of all good citizens. The men called were mostly tar:ner.-froBe assured that so far as lies in my
northern Illinois, men of the
power everything that can be done same type that found the .verdict of
to aid you will be done."
guilty in the first trial. The bulk of
o
the witnesses and documentary evidence will be the same as presented
Wanted.
Good reliable boy, about 14 years at the other trial.
old, to carry papers on South Hi!l
Something of a sensation was creatroute. Permanent position. Must 'have ed in the court when
the attorneys
pony. Inquire at Record.
for the defense
filed a motion to
quash the venire of iro men on the
ground that they had not been pr)-erldrawn. Sixty per cent of the ve
nire are farmers, only three are residents of Chicago, and but sixteen live
in Cook county which contains
of the population within the
court's jurisdiction. Sunwise was very
plainly visible on the face of District
Attorney Sims when his attention wis
called to the personnel of the venire.
He promptly recovered, however, and
sharply opposed the mot ion.
Sims asked for time to consult auth
Washington, Feb. 23. The second
and the court announced that
session of the Senate Committee on orities,
hear further arguments lat r
Territories to consider the New Mexi- itin would
the day.
co and Arizona statehood bill was
o
held today. A number of amendments
were offered, and it was stated- that
an effort would be made to perfect
the measure. It is admitted that it is
practically impossible to get action
Any time, Any time. Any time.
by the senate during the present sesOur loans can be paid off any time.
sion. Another meeting will be held Roswell Building & Ian Assn. It. H.
McCune, Secy. & Magr.
tomorrow.
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WAS JURY

RIOTING AMONG THE

GREEKS AT OMAHA.
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 22. The rioting
which began in the Greek quarter on
Sunday afternoon as the outgrowth
of the death of Patrolman Ed Lowrey
who was shot Friday might !by a Greek
whom he placed under arrest, did not
subside until early this morning, and
the total casualties were five persons
suffering from gunshot wounds, eleven
Greeks so badly beaten they were taken to a hospital for treatment, and
about fifteen other persons suffering
from assaults or as a result of misdirected missiles intended for Greeks
on whom the wrath of the maddened
horde was centered. No estimate can
be placed on the financial loss resulting from the destruction of property.
Not less than five shops of importance were almost wholly wrecked,
while sixteen smaller ones escaped
with less serious injury. Last night's
riot developed the fact that every
Greek in the city is armed. In no less
than six instances did they show
themselves prepared to defend themselves and fired into the crowds indiscriminately The arrest of nearly 50
of the rioters caused a demonstration
at the police station, and only the display of firearms by the police prevented a successful attempt of the
mob to force their way into the
building. The Greeks are employed
mainly in the packing houses. Many
Japanese
re also engaged at work
there, and a feeling similar to that
against the Greeks is heard frequently. The city authorities
have
made arrangements to hurry a company of militia to the packing district
in the event of further trouble and
the" governor has given orders that
three local com parties should hold
themselves in readiness.
Merrill C. Martin, formerly in the
office of the Joyce-Pru- lt
store in this
city, and later in the same work with
Shepherd
company,
Grocery
the
writes from El Paso that he has accepted
a position with the i forestry reserve
department of the Government and
been ordered to Mena, Ark.
o
We Have Them.
Fine pure bred Buff Leghorn Eggs

for setting. Bred for laying as well as
tancy use. See Guy Newell, 207 N.
Lea.
a 304t4.
.

o

Legal Blank! at Record Office.

For Sate.
One extra good milk cow. one good
horse, buggy and harness. Call at
1200 S. Ky ave.
0512
o

Spray Machines For Sale.
Three Wallace Wheel Power Sprayers, in good condition at reasonable
price. Can be seen at our orchard.
Southspring Ranch & Cattle Co. Itf.
u
Legal blanks, all kinds. Record.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, X. M., Feb. 23. Temperature max. 56, min. :v, mean 44. Precipitation in inches and hundredths. 0;
Wind, dir. NW veloc. 12.
Weather,
cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Tonight fair and colder. Wednesday

fair and warmer.
Feb. 23. Comparative
data, Roswell.
Extremes this date
last year max. 51. min. 43. Kxlre:nes
this date 15 years' record max SS
terr.'K-ratur- e

1904. min. 11, 1899.

JUST

100

DOZEN

(40c Size)
Sweet Naval Oranges
AT ONLY

20c Dozen
Order Yours No?

JOYCE-PHU- IT

CO.

PHONES 46

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C.

fc.

MASON

--

QEORQE A. PUCKKTT.
Eatarad Umr 19. 19M, a

SLomwU, N. M.,

SPIEL BY

A

DLL TAFT

Bualnaas Managr
,.,
Editor

ander the Act of Commas of March 8, 18T9

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Oailj, Per Week
Daily. P Month
Dailj, Per Month, (In Adranoe)
Daily, One Tew (In Adraaoa)

its pernicious

ISo
80o
60o

.

IRRESIDENTHELECT "TAFT DELIVERS AN ADDRESS AT. UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

96.00

PUBU9HID DAIIiT KXOXPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING

OO

tendency is obviated
only by the ipower of the people to
protect themselves against it fby a
safe discrimination and a healthy,
skepticism. The close relation between journalism and politics, no one
who has been in the slightest degree
famiHar with the course of a popular
government, can ignore. The unjust
color sometimes given through jaundiced editors and 'correspondents has
an injurious effect,, .but fortunately
such injustice is generally remedied."
Judge Taft paid a high tribute to
the profession- of medicine, (because
it had. contributed to the preservation of the health of ell the people.
He pointed out that the 'profession
had 'been exalted by its great discoveries' and by Its assistance in the expansion of our government in the
Tropics and in the construction of the
Panama Canal.'
After mentioning the great good,
in actual results, accomplished by
many- technical
professions, Judge
Taft considered In extent the profession of the Law, which, he said, "is
in a wide sense the profession of government," He said that 'lawyers often
were selected to carry on government
al work., because the executive faculty-was
a - very marked! attribute of
he realized
the modern lawyer.-Whilthat there were defects and weakness
es in the profession: of the Jaw, he
regarded it as the most important in
its relation to political government.
In conclusion, he said: "National exigency seems to call forth the men
peculiarly fitted to meet the requirements of the situation. Such were
Lincoln and Grant during the great
Civil war. Such was Washington in
the Revolution, the anniversary of
whose (birthday this University appro
priately makes- its Commencement
Day. He was not a lawyer or a doctor or a minister. He was a leader of
patriotmen. His
ism, his freedom from small jealousies
his marvelous common sense, his Indomitable perseverance and patience,
and his serenity and calm under the'
most trying circumstances, gave him
the victory a victory which could ' be
traced not to brilliant genius, or professional training, but to that which,
of all things, is the most to be pursued and desired to his high character
as a man.
-

.

-

-

--

DISCUSSED GOVERNMENT

'the prediction .that he ..would soon
come back as a member or the senate. Taft Went at Length into the
I

were

part of a deliberate scheme to

the statehood bill in the senate.
The return of the fleet on Washing- killanything
possibly could stampede
If
happy
ton's birthday was
the senate It would be the possibilities of Bull Andrews .becoming a UnitThe business men of Roswell will ed States Senator.
"get together and, talk It over" at
.

Che

Boosters' Banquet.

Are you a Booster? If not. at least
don't be a knocker. Just keep still If
you can't help shove things along.

It seems late for Mr. iRooseveH to
become sensitive about his African
trip 'being regarded as merely a sport
ing event.
Night sessions are to be held in Iboth
bouses of congress all this week. This
however, is not due to the etra labor
of passing the statehood bill.
The Boosters' Banquet will be held
Thursday night. This annual festival
of business men should result in much
good to the entire community.

CIRCULARS

While

it is the

A WASTE.
Ibusiness of every

printer to print posters,

circulars,
show cards, etc., no devout follower of
Gutenberg likes to see the waste of
money and good, material so often indulged in by business men who resort
to that method of advertising. We do
not believe that one circular In fifty is
read or noticed .beyond helping to increase the contents of the trash basket, whereas en ad. in a well printed,
interesting paper goes into the home,
occupies a place on the library table
by nearly evand is read and
ery member of the family. Sheltoa
(Conn.) Booster.
re-re-

Another.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 22. Presi
Taft was the central figure
in the celebration by the University
of Washington1
of Pennsylvania
birthday. The anniversary has been
celebrated by the University ever
since 1826 as University Day. Judge
Taft was cordially received, the great
audience rising as he appeared on the
stage in the old Academy of Music,
and cheering him tintil long after he
had taken his seat. A troop of city
cavalry escorted the President-elec- t
to the hall and thousands lined the
streets through which he passed.
He chose 'for the subject of his
dent-ele- ct

Ullery Furniture Co.

The cruise .of , the battleship fleet
around the world has cost millions of
alone
dollars but the advertising
was probably worth more than it cost.

Undertakers and Embalmera
Ambulance Service.

Artesian water has ibeea discovered
three miles of Deming at
depth of 600 feet. This is worth imore
to Doming than any gold or silver
mine in the vicinity.

thusiastic

admirers

who employ

of

ninety-nin- e

legislators
clerks, assis- -

--

,

-

SOUTH ROSWELL LOTS

Only $3ft5 with Water, Sewer and Sidewalk.
EASY TERMS.

Remember it is the Do It Now Man that BLOWS
THE WHISTLE.
TAKE TI1E HINT. Yours for business,

- -

,

Totzek-Finneg-

Rea.ty

an

PHONE NO. 304.

215

Go,,
NORTH

Agents

Sole

MAIN ST.

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WillTE FACE."

p

:
o
GAULLIEUR CLUB., TO.
GIVE BALL THIS WEEK. fall far short of
; The February- - ball of. the Gaullieur
Dancing Club will .be given Thursday lars.
Massachusetts

night of this week at their quarters in
the Gaullieur building. - The invita
tions were Issued yesterday and .the
Telephone No. 75
affair has promise of Ibeing .largely at.
tended- This club has taken the old
quarters of the Commercial club ani
put them in the best
for
dancing purposes- and will have them
in good - condition on thi3 occasion
Good, music will be secured.
address the "Present Relations of
o
the Learned Professions to Political EXPOSITION BUILDINGS
Government." He discussed at con
slderable length the influence which
the learned professions, in this day,
have upon national and municipal Remarkable Progress .Being Made on
the Structures for the
government. He outlined luminously
Fair to be
the part each of the important
held in Seattle.
plays In a government by
Seattle, Feb. 23. If the present rate
the people and compared their Influ
ence, one with another. In .brief part, of progress 'be maintained, and there
Is no intention that it shall be other
he said
wise,
Expo
"It is the duty of every citizen to sition the
can .be opened, complete in evgive as much attention as he can to ery detail
by May 1, one month in ad
the public weal, and to take as much vance of the
day
by the directors
interest as he can in political mat- - of Seattle s very fixed
biggest event.
ters. Americans generally have recWith the exception of the govern
-

The greatest battleship cruise In
measures
Amons: the Important
the history of the world ended yester
day, without mishap, with the fleet in passed by the .present legislature are
rood shape 'for 'battle as when it the appropriations of $15,000 for the
left Hampton Roads fourteen months pay of "employes" of the legislature
ago.
and $3,500 for the expenses of seven
statesmen to go to Washington to tell
senators of the United States how
As chairman of a committee having the
vote on the statehood bill. We premade a report recommending certain to
that the republican senators
limitations on the activities of secret sume glad
to be informed of their duservice men, Senator Heinenway of were
ty
concerning the statehood bill by
Indiana, now finds himself a member
the representative citizens who were
of the Ananias society.
appointed by the governor to instruct
them how to tvote, but we understand
To form a new state of Eastern that these same senators are not en-

New Mexico and Western Texas would
be a good solution of the problem
and just as likely to come to pass as
(for statehood to be granted New Mexico at the present session of congress.

"Pres-

ent Relations of the Learned Profes
sions to Political Government, and
Compared their Influence one With

A newspaper. If it has any brains,
conscience and muscle back of it,
must contlnuallv decide between do
ing Its duty and injuring its pocket.

wKhin

South Roswell lots are rapidly increasing in value. Knowing this as
you do, are you not making the
greatest mistake of your life by not
grasping the opportunities we offer
you? Week after week and month
after month you have let this opportunity pass by, and within a few
weeks . you are going to regret this
careless action.
Lots that are selling today for a few dollars will
double in value in the next twelve months, and you
will experience the regret we have pictured.

-

-

most

To Your-Fami-ly
and to
Your Future?

--

-

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Lent .begins tomorrow, but
people do not observe it.

ARE YOU FAIR
To Yourself,.

.

BEING-COMPLET-

half a million of dol- tails of their representation and Colorado and Idaho legislators are doing
has made its appro- the same thing. South Carolina aa alpriation and its commissioners will ready completed its arrangements and
arrive very soon to remain throughout Texas is preparing to expend a contrithe exposition. Iowa, Illinois and Ne- buted fund of $25,000. flavins: followed
braska are now working out the de the lead of Chicago in this respect.

There's One Sure Thing

ED

QUALITY

Alaska-Yukon-Paoifi-

Alaska-Yukon-Pacif-

THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST
AND

ic

uuis, aoorKeepers ana otner function- ognized these duties, and we find act ment and Canadian buildings, all of
aries to do the bidding of thirty-siive in .political life men representing
legislators, at an expense of $15,000 all professions, all brancnes of Ibusi the principal structures of the exposi
are completed and ready for th
0 ness
or of legislators who appropriate
and
trades. I propose this tion
installation of exhibits. The Agricul
to pay the expenses of statesmen morning toall invite
your attention to tural,
All the Democrats in the United
and Manufacturers palaces have
to go to Washingpresent relation of each of the
States Senate are in favor of the im from New Mexico
finished for months. The magni
senators of their duty. the
learned professions to politics and been
mediate passage of the statehood bill. ton to remindEagle.
ficent Auditorium Is ready for use.
Santa Fe
government.
There is not the slightest excuse for
with its thousands of seats in place.
failure on the part of the Republicans
"The first profession is that of the The Fine Arts palace is iready to re
to redeem their national platform BRADFORD PRINCE WRITES
ministry. Time was when the minis ceive the art 'treasures which will
pledge.
OF NEEDS OF IRRIGATIONISTS ter of the community was the highest crowd
it during the Fair and the Ma
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 23. Several authority as to what the law should chinery Building was long ago added
for legislation or cbe and how it ought to be enforced; to the completed list. The Forestry
President Roosevelt charges Con important matters
Tuling are presented by G. but the spread of education and rade building, which with its essential con
gress with protecting criminals but department
ao far no congressman has had the L.. Shumway af Scotttsbluff 'Nebraska, pendent thinking, the wide diffusion struction of unsawed fir logs, is not
chairman of the executive committee of knowledge by the press, the dis complete, but it is bo far along that
temerity to suggest that the President of
the American Irrigation Federation appearance of the simple village life. a clear idea oi Its imposing propor
was also aiding and abetting- as well
'by L. Bradford Prince of Santa have contributed radically to chanj
tions Is to be had. All four of these
as protecting criminals in that, steel headed M.,
Fe, 'N.
in a letter to Arthur Hooker the position and influence of the min last named- buildings are permanent
merger case.
Secretary of the local board of con istry In the community.
structures which will revert to the Un
"During the administration of Mr. lversity'of Washington at the end of
trol of the 17th National Irrigation
By hastening early in the session to Congress, which will met in Spokane Roosevelt, and under the influence the
big fair.
pass an 'honest election law the New August 9 to 14, He says:
of certain revelations of business im
Of the four government buildings
Mexico legislature might have greatly
"We need legislation or department morality, the conscience of the whole that for the Philippines Is the farthest
helped the cause of statehood. What ruling along the following lines:
country was shocked and then nerved advanced, although all of the others
congress demands Is evidence of our
"Sufficient appropriation for the to the point of demanding that a (bet are going up so rapidly that their
being worthy of statehood and capable United States Geological Survey to ter order of affairs be introduced. In growth is evident over night.
pay for all surveys and topography this movement, the ministers of the
of
Oregon was first to complete
connected with the government's irri various churches have recognized the state (building and California made
call upon- them to assist, and they close second. Both buildings are re
Of the nearly three hundren hills gation projects.
(most of them useless) so far Intro pay"Sufficient direct appropriations to have been heard in accents much mark able for their beauty, the Com
for all administration of the same more- effective than ever 'before in
from both states having
duced in the legislature this session
directed by the government.
half a century. The greatest agency been lavish in their expenditures for
are said to have been refer while
through
"Appropriations
rivers and today in keeping us advised of the architectural elegance. So wellalong
red to the judiciary committees of the
or river improvements bills to conditions among Oriental races is with its work is Oregon, In tact, tnat
two houses and most of them will harbors
pay
for all federal reservoirs, as they the establishment of foreign missions. its exhibit is already ibeing installed
never "be reported back.
are useful factors in governing stream The leaders of these missionary and a full fledged cold storage plant
flow.
branches of the churches are becom- In the basement Is keeping fresh tons
A great many .people complain of
"Permitting private enterprise ' to ing some of our most learned states upon
of Oregon fruits which are
being kept awake two or three hours acquire for beneficial uses the waters men In respeot of our proper Orien to be tons
made part of the sister state s
after midnight last night by cabs and impounded In government reservoirs tal policies.
show.
other vehicles racing on Main street In excess of the needs of the govern
Judge Taft, discussing - teachers,
Spokane is hard at work on a build
as they hauled persons home from the ment
politics
to
said
relation
ing
"their
that
that will cost $10,000 and be quite
two dances chat were in progress. Be
"Permitting or extending to home and government is of the utmost im in accordance with the general scheme
sides racing there was yelling and oth steaders under government Irrigation portance, though indirect." He point of exposition architecture.
Yakima
er disturbances. It is stated that sim- projects the right to commute.
ed out that the professional teacher has something like $25,000 to spend on
ilar .performances have (been frequent
"Another thing which may need at "may exercise great indirect political exhibit and building and is just as
on dance nights.
tention is that the government after Influence toy the encouragement that hard ait work.. King county is pushing
making an estimate of the expense of he ought to give to the young man its handsome structure to a finish and
The Albuquerque Journal says it is an Irrigation project and permitting of college age and life in the study the State Building, which is anoth
of the permanent structures, is mak
now
from Washington that settlement, should not raise the cost and pursuit of politics.'
those eulogies of Mr. Andrews which ipon the settler when it finds that the To the writer, in whatever capacity ing as rapid progress.
were he may laibor. Judge Taft attributed
betterments and maintenance
All of the other counties are hurry
were delivered In the house along with higher
great influence, either for good or ing .their work and no delay is expect
than estimated."
The American Federation has mem for had. Referring to the newspaper ed on account of any of them.
bers In every state and province in press 'he said: "Its power of public
William Hutchinson, Commission ar
which Irrigation Is practiced, and it is Instruction is very great; but when of Expositions for the' Dominion of
expected that the organization will be it panders to the vnlgareat taste for Canada, has recently arrived from Lon
THE HABIT OF BUYING
largely represented at the irrigation sensationalism
becomes entirely don. where he had charge of Cana
congress in this city the second week rrespon sible in and
ex
its influence for good. da's exhibit at the Franco-Britisin August. Mr. Shumway announces
position, just closed. The same exhib
that "big attendance H looked for at
it is now en route to Seattle and Ca
the annual .meeting of that body here
nada's handsome (building will be
August 8. Towns In the irrigated
ready for it when ft arrives. The Do
belts in Washington, Idaho. Montana,
$100,000
for
minion appropriated
Oregon. Arizona, Utah. Nevada. Cali
building and exhibit and as the ex
fornia, Wyoming, Colorado. Texas and
pense of collecting the exhibit has al
New Mexico will send i delegates, and
ready been cared for. the major por
It's a Good Habit Get
mere win also be (visitors from Netion of the appropriation is going in
braska,. Illinois, Minnesota.
Wisconsin
to the building. Commissioner Hutch;"
Come in and let us
iL
ALFALFA
SEED
and the Dakotas.
inson will remain in Seattle during
FOR SALE.
talk CANDY to you.
construction of the building and for
the greater part of the exposition
Notice.
I withdraw all tot oronertv In Ros
Besides the Dominion exhibit. Brit
well from the market. C. J. Franks.
ish Cohimtbla is expected shortly to
05t
begin work on its exhibit and Alberta
..
o
C:: iy Stcre
Saskatchewan and Ymkon are already
The best printing at reasonable
Hospital
ot
Mile
South
Hall
busy. All told the expenditure of the
prices at the Record Office.
Dominion and its province will not

PAKES THE PRICE

We Invite Yotir Inspection of Our Goods

Kemp Lumber Co.

x

$3,-50-

.

PROGRAM
For the School Lyceum Lecture February 26, 1909
at First Presbyterian Church.

--

.

1.
2.
3.

Kouski, Marie Lewis.
Vocal Solo, Selected, Mrs. Wheeler.
Piano Duett, Selected, Winnie and Huby Henri.

4. Reading, "Goliath," (Aldrich) Mary Cooler.
5. Piano Duet, Selected, Marie Kinbinger and Catherine
Cahoon.
6. Vocal Solo, "April Itains," by Huntioarton, Josephine
Murray.

-

t

two-third-

Piano Solo: "The Awakening of thp Liona." by Ie

s

Ijecture
"Our Nation's Capital,"
Dr. Alexander.
All money goes

to the benefit of the School Library.

-

CANDY at
KIPLING'S

RAILWAY CO. OF NEW MEXICO

$25 to Points

--

Alfalfa Hay
$12 per Ton.

--

D;S:fl

EASTERN

h

g--

C. A. EJOTY,

.

-

in Arizona and California,

$25

From March 1st to 9tb, 1909, inclusive, one way
Colonist tickets will be sold from Roswell to numerous
points in Arizona and California at the above rate.
;

M.

0.

BURNS,

Agent.

0. L MEYERS,
General Passenger Agent.

W. M. Reed left this morning for a LOCAL SOCIALISTS TO
DISCUSS WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE
business trip for the U. S. ReclamaIn accordance with a call from the
tion Service along the Rio Grande.
national beadauarters of their painty,
will meet Sunday
Jr., returned the local Socialists
Cadet T. A. Stanc-Hftafternoon. February 28, at two o'clock
this morning from Lake Arthur,
discuss the subject of Woman's
where he has been visiting his par- to
Suffrage. The socialists all over the
ents three days.
United States will be discussing: the
time. While
same subject
Bargains yet at Getty's Greenhouse a (majori ty ofat the members i of that
Don't wait or they will (be gone. 04t3 partly are now in favor of letting. the
o
women vote, there are some who are
The civic department of the Wo- not. i Every four years the question
man's Club will meet tomorrow after- Is put before the iparty for a referBERNARD POS, Expert
toner. 25
Grocery Stores.
noon at the Carnegie Library for the endum vote and the .proposition is
Abstracts.
years experience in Europe and Amtransaction of important business.
gaining ground.':-I- t Is with
gradually
W BUT BUS
GROCERY ' CO. Ths
o
the idea of increasing the unmoer oi CHAVBS tJOTJKTT ABSTRACT CO. lead lag grocery etorev nothing but erica. Reference, Jesse French.
Baldwin, Chiekering Bros, and KimFred Higglns of the mounted police supporters to woman's suffrage - that
P. Gayle, manager. Reliable sad
the
best
and Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Finley return the question will Ibe discussed next
ball factories 120 N. Richardson
prompt.
4tM
ed last night from a trip north. Mr. Sunday, but all opposers- will be. giv
The Wrapper of a Cigar
Ave,
phone 322.
Higglns has been gone several days. en a chance to speak if they so desire. ROSWELL TITLB
TRU8T CO.
does not tell you the quality of
o
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Incidental to the meeting Sunday af
ABSTRACTS, real estate aad loans.
the
the filler, But we tell you that You had better read our add. of spec ternoon, a move will he started forSunHIDE CO. Let
ROSWELL WOOL
of a
Real Estate.
selected long: Havana filler is all lal 'bargains In our regular space. organization
day school.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT. AND, SE us furnish- you with your Grain. Coal
95tl.
& Trust Co.
Roswell
Title
is
in
used
that
The meeting will ibe held at the JOag- CURITY, CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab and wood.: we bay hides.' phone 30 l choice seieotles at beta city aad
on First Street, .between Main
Charles the Great Cigars.
L. H. Elliott and J. D. Nevaro, who ies' hall
stracts,, titles guaranteed.-.Loans ROSWMLL TRADING
j Richardson
invitaavenue.
The
and
CO.
Ceal farm property at good figures to
here with a glass blower's show, tion) is made especially strong to all
Oklahoma.
81.
"Phone
Block
After you have smoked one were
morning for Clovis. They women who are interested in this
Hay. and Grain. Always the beat buyer. Also money to
this
left
you won't have to be told. The had two weeks of good business in
Nail R. Moors.
cause.
Seoomd St Phone UC.
flavor and fragrance will be such Roswell.
o
. C WILSON: Real
that you cannot possibly mis- Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Owen, who have W. O. W. GIVE DANCE
Butcher Shops. ranches, city property. Office SOS
take the quality of the cierar, ex- been here several months for the forHardware Stores.
AT HALL LAST NIGHT.
N. Mais St. Address Box MS
cept that you may think it a mer's health. Jiving on South Hill, left The Roswell lodge of the Woodmen D. S. MKAT MARKET. Keeps aoth
ing but the bast." Quality out ROSWHLL HARDWARE CO. Wkolt
much higher priced one than it is this morning for thear home in North- of the World gave a dancing party to
N. M.
sale end retail t hardware, pipe
motto.-'.their lady friends at their hall on W.
ern Arkansas.
pumps, ' gasoline- anginas, fencing.
Second street last night, about thirty
o
couples being in attendance. It iwas
Attention K. of Ps.
INDEPENDENT
HARD WARS CO.
Ready-to-wecombination of good music
Apparel.
Billiard-Poo- l'
The Grand Chancellor will be w'th aandhappy
Halls.
floor,
dancers
the
smooth
and
and
Wholesale
retail everytoimg Is
in
us Tuesday and there will be work
Lunspent
very
enjoyalhle evening.
hardware, tinware, water supply TUB MORRISON
the Second Rank. All members are cheon awas served
BROS. STORK
Bowling, ..Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
at midnight.
requested to Ibe present. W. Q.
goods,, buggies, wagess. Implements Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
o
Entire
equipment
regulation.
04t2.
S.
K. R.
Pit and plumbing, r
NEW LODGE OF ODD
for men, women sad children. MilLOCAL NEWS
o
rate
bowling and box hall room for
DEXTER.
AT
FELLOWS
linery a specialty.
Special Bargains.
up
Talmage
came
from Green
Frank
ladles. Geo. B Jewett, Prop.
See our special bargain add. in our field
Advertising.
orreports
morning
and
the
this
95tf
regular space In this paper.The successful Business Man Is
of Dexter Lodge No. 38 I.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. ganization
Mr.
Boellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper
O. O. F., at Dexter last night.
lan Advertising Man. Let the people
House Furnishers.
Talmage as Grand 'Secretary .was in
Contracting & Engineering Know what you have to selL
Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Wilson, of charge of the organization of the new
& Dunn.
Hills
rnirnlture. stvea.
J. R. Stanley, of Dexter was in the West Eighth street, have returned lodge which came into existence with
ranges, matting.
quilts; Everything
RIREB
city today.
A
MUSSENDEN.
W. 2d
from Mineral Wells, Texas, where sixteen charter members.
The folyou
your
to
up
need
fit
house. New an"
St., phone 464. Land surveying and
they spent several weeks for Mrs. Wil lowing officers were elected; Noble
Jewelry Stores.
second-han.
100 N. Main. Phone
J. A. Edwards came up from Lake son's (health.
mapping... concrete
Grand, A. V. Hair; Vice Grand, C. M.
foundations,
HARRY
MORRISON:
The
lead
'
Arthur this morning.
Macy; Secretary, F. W. Crane; Treasaide walks, earth-worand general Ing ; and exclusive Jeweler. Watches
o
' E. W. Holcombe and daughter, Miss urer, A. Z. Dietz. The initiation of the contracting.
The Ideal Flat Iron Cleaner will Junia,
elecorganization
new
candidates,
and
ardiamonds, jewelry, Hawk's Cut Glass
Monteagle,
Tenn.,
have
of
make your ironing easy. Get one at rived for
Mr. and tion were followed by the serving of a
visit
with
a
Tailors.
month's
and Pickard's
China
It4 Mrs. B. A. Judd. They have recently sumptuous supper, and the work was
the Enterprise Hardware Co.
Sterling and plated silverware.
o
morning.
not
ended
until
this
three
on
a trip to California.
been
F. A. MUELLER:
Merchast tailor.
Department Stores.
o
Airs. C. F. Joyce went to Carlsbad
o
L. B. BOELLNKR.-RwsU'- s
best. All work gua ranted. Also does deaa
last night for a visit with
Correct legal blanks at Record..
Services M. E. Church, South.
JAFFA, PRAOER ft CO. Dry floods, Jeweler. A fall line cut glass, hand lag and pressing. In rear of The
o
o
Every afternoon and evening this
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Wigwam Cigar Store.
clothrag. - groceries and - ranch sup
H. J. Garrard was 'here from Arte-si- a week.
BIG TIME AT COMMER
yesterday,, returning home last
plies.
Hours of service, 3 to 4 p. m.
NIGHT.
LAST
CIAL CLUB
night.
for young people. 7:30 Brayer
A great crowd was out at the Wash
Lumber Yards.
Meeting. 8:00-9-.
' CO.
party of the Commer
ingotn's
birthday
Dry
Goods,
Legal blanks at Record Office.
Undertakers.
o
Qial Club last night, the club quarters
Clothing Groceries, etc The lane PECOS TALLEY LDMB1B CO.
o
Rev. R. W. Lewis left this morning being taxed to their limit by the
est supply house la the Southwest. Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce- DILLBY ft SON. Undertakers. PriC. L. Tallmadge was here from Elk-in- s for St. Louis, where he has twon-sit- guests in attendance.
The WashingWholesale end Retail.
ment, paints. Tarnish ssd glass.
business. From there he will go ton feature was noticeable in the de
vate ambulance, prompt sernee.
last night, returning north this
to Steelvllle. Mo., where his wife has corations of the club, the national col
morning.
ROSWMLL LUMBER, CO.
Oldest ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
been visiting relatives and lately took ors ibeing everywhere apparent and
Underlumber yard In Roswell. See us for
the picture of the Father of His CounMrs. Sallie Robert came up from Ar sick.
76
or
'Phone
No.
No 111.
Drug Stores.
try being in a conspicuous place. The
all kinds of building materials and takers.
tesia this morning for a visit with Mr.
program
evening
of
of
consisted
Wothe
department
The civic
of the
and Mrs. Will Chisum.
paint.'
man's Clulb will hold e meeting at the cards and danoing, the Norvell or ROSWMLL DRUG ft JBWMLRY CO.
to- chestra furnishing the music for the
Library
Carnegie
2:30
o'clock
at
, Oldest drug . store in Roswell.
All kinds of fruit and shade trees
All Give us your orders for Pecos White
All members and latter. Appropriate refreshments 'were ; things
s morrow afternoon.
Sand.
ready for Immediate delivery at
friends are requested to be present. served. Altogether, it was one of the
nursery.
02t6
KEMP LUMBER CO.
By order of Mrs. G. M. Slaughter, most pleasant affairs the club has giv
People woo read the Dally
en tv.is year.
Chadrman.
o
Record subscribe and pay for
Ike Whit mi re, of Salem, Mo., has
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO
Furniture Stores.
TUNING eft (
A
By an oversight, in reviewing the h
arrived to spend two or three months . FRESH FISH AT LAST. GOOD
V... mnnow to fcaiw t
for the benefit of his health.
ONES TOO. TRY US FOR GOOD program of the sacred concert given DILLBY
gooda
advertised
in the paper
Am-Conservatory
Tuning.
I
Piano
of
FURNITURE CO.
by the First Baptist church choir last
Ths
FISH. T. C. MARKET.-pie experience. Work is guaran- Sunday
afternoon,
of
the
mention
the
swellest
of
In
furniture
lne
W. E. Washington came in last
and is my best advertisement.'
special part taken by Mrs. R. S. Cook
Willis Ford and Tom Loveless
Hign qualities sad low prices. teed
night from Oklahoma and went thru
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
S81m"l
by
yesterday.
Record
the
day's
night
ten
a
from
last
to his ranch near Lake Arthur.
hunting in the Indian reservation Mrs: Cook always delights her au
on the
west of Roswell. They- report some dience with her artistic-worviolin and everybody was charmed on
The Ideal flat iron cleaner costs on- good shooting and a good time.
ticed eye not worthy of consideration will with difficulty realize what the
this1 occasion not only by her solo
ly a few cents but it saves dollars
o
'by the homesteader or investor. But j old West was. There is no doubt of
from "Caritina," tout her part in the
worth of worry and trouble, for sale
A Are alanm was turned in at 11:15
if we will note in our mind's eye the the ultimate result. This change in
accompaniments and the obli
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
at the Enterprise Hardware Co. It4 this morning, but there was no occa- violin
gate as well.
marvelous changes that have taken no different and no greater than th
. Specialist..,
Olasgaa Accurately
sion for it. as the only trouble was a
ywars.
place in the Western states within a change of the past
o
Office
fitted
grass
replot
rear
son
of
the
at
the
tittle
Mrs. T. A. Howard and little
'
few years and will consider the transin a wna.
is speakin-gwriter
The
Legal
Bid.
Blanks,
Ramona
Office.
Best
Record
caught
sev'
store
had
book
stay
that
night
a
of
from
turned last
!!
th
formations that even now are going on from exierienee.
r"cclkrt
afire.
Boaz.
at
days
claim
at
their
eral
we cannot but admit that God evident- extreme West when it was considf red
ly created .this great arid and semi-ari- practically worthless
xcept for lh
country for some good and
said:
stockmen. Kaubert. the nov-li- t
purpose and that He intended
"There has never been a
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
unpopular. nn
all the West to be populated by a pros idea whir-- as not
perous and contented people.
a true thins that has not
Eye, Ear, Nose and ThroatThe country west of the Rocky the multitude."
dry (araiinx
So it is With
Mountains was the last to be recogPhone 130.
Oklahoma Block.
FOR SALE.
nized as .fit for the development of ci- in ithe vast, country known in
as the Great Anierif-aDeswt.
vilization. Even a very few years ago
FOR SALE:A good work horse, or
We are in the Twentieth Century.
the idea of raising fruit of any kind or
team. Inquire of. I. E. Thompson.
even grain was laughed art; iby the skep The world has Iwen farming. mr-o- r
04tt..' ' Mrs. Mary
Lawrence returner tical. But what has Ibeen the
less, since the creation, and yet it
result
t
FOR SALE: Young Jersey cow, fresh last night from Little Rock, Arkansas, of the incoming of the millions, who is only within a reasonably short
winspending
the
irrigation and. its commercial
also a fine yong mare Inquire at where she has ben
conquer this vast empire?
came
to
ter wlth her daughter, Mrs.r Maud ' The first settlers or pioneers had value has been seriously understood.
304 N. Penn., ave.
04t3.!
Brooks.
more or less of a struggle 'new con- There are many men. who when
For 8ale Cheap.
for
ditions to study and overcome. Many shown land that apparently is fit like,
passenger
Two or four
automobile.
Jtscora-Office- .
nothing
the
and
but
printing
Best
do,
as
they
as
are
they
failed
will
and
good
In
condition. Must he sold be
doing every day. and in every line of scout the idea that even the mat:
o
03tf
fore March 1st.
.but these failures have most of- touch of the irrigator can tranfom
life,
R.
WHAT DRY FARMING
ten
been
due to lack of knowledge and the forhidrie'n prospeive. M it we
on-theMEAN. TO THE' WEST. mismanagement.
FOR SALE: A gentle family- - horse,
These very failures cannot today dispute the fart that we
Cheyenne, Wyo Feb. 23. Among however,, have been the schoolmast- are accomplishing things whirh only
and a new phaeton and harness,- In
quire A. Dekker, Roswell Hardware the speakers Jwho will he heard with ers of the great masses who have suc a short period ago were rniiler.-exceptional
impossible. Experience
and
interest at the 3rd
Company. ;
05tf.
'
- Dry iParming . Congress
at ceeded.
there is no doubt from the aocnnukai-in- g
the
The
of
Cheyenne, Feb. 23, 24, and 25 will be sturdy pioneer won out against great
evidence, rhat the arid and sni-ariDr. V;: Tt Cooke, state director of dry odds and today we see magnificent
countries will yield to the latr
FOR RENT.
Everything
farming experiments of Wyoming. in towns and cities, beautiful homes or- of the agriculturalist.
FOR RENT: 2 nice furnished rooms the following Dr. Cooke: has briefly chards and fiekls, where only a few polmts to the proof of this assertion:
408 N. Richardson; no sick are tan- - toM what' the dry- if aroning movement years ago nature reigned supreme and first, the opposition; second, the ini
arid West.
03tf. means to the
en.
where the pessimist knew (there was tense interest taken by the I'nitej
various
; How few of us are willing to admit no question of doubt in his mind) that States government, by the
FOR RENT: Two rooms for light anything,
and try the men who
when we don't want to, ev- nothing would grow or at least suc- state autho-itie- s
house keeping, 906. N. Rich. 4t3
believe in the West; third, the actual
en if "we are practically assured that cessfully.
FOR RENT: Two large furnished the matter in controversy is for our
The problem which confronted reports of the accomplishments of dry
an i
. rooms for light
307 N benefit. So many of us form opinions these people in the early days are 'be- farmers, who have persistently
Ky.
05t3'
stay: with them and fight ior them, ev- fore us today and we must study con- consistently followed the advice of exfacts are ditions as carefully as they did. We perts and investigators.
FOR RENT: A suite of 3 furnished en whenus.we know that the
We frequently refuse to awaxen o
We are all more or less have however, the very great advanrooms with bath, 501 'N. Richardson against
conceited and adjust ourselves to the tage of the knowledge gained by their our own opportunities, but to the ob05t6
Ave.
a great deal more experiences their successes and fail- serving iron, there is no knger doubt
Idea that we know
water-right- y
ures. More than that we are realiz- that Opportunity in a most allfrinx
than we really-- do.
The early history of this great re- ing that we don't know so very much form, has knocked at the door of the
WANTEWt
who about farming after all and that the West, and is waiting for the wooing of
public shows Tthat the pioneers
,
WANTED; Woman to do general started West rfrom New York-- were possibilities of being able to raise pro- that sturdy citizenship which make
with a minimum amount America the greatest Nation on Earth
housework. Apply at 101- - North told Iby their friends that the territoryof fitable crops 'being
of water are
developed more and
he farmer.
04t3. west was uitfll tor the habitation
Pennsylvania avenue. '
white-men- ,
The thousands of men who have
and that most of these pio- more.
years
12
14
or
old to neers came forewarned
WANTED: Girl
dangers
"dry
Agriculture is the .backbone of all "made good" in the
W. and experiences of . pioneer r life. So states and the more fanners the state farm" have already disproved the thetake care -of child." Apply-11street.-04t2
2nd
firmly fixed 'has this belief become has the happier and wealthier Ms peo- ories and claims of the enemies of the
of civilization con- ple are. The arid and semiarid states onward movement and have proved
NO. 91
WANTED: One second hand office that as the march
were east of the Rocky Mountains are in beyond cavil that thorough work, seed
tinued and the Westers-.statedesk and one- second hand oil tank. one
after another filled wtth ' people, a state of evolution and the change selection and the utilization of wcien
Phone No. 426.
052. this tradition
or- sentiment became
has begun whereby the vast areas of tific methods will bring reaulls where
WANTED: A hustling bey over fif
virgin soil thousands and thousands it Is possible to produce any kind of
prejudice.--s
teen
to leant a good
ft is bat- comparatively few years of acres will slowly but surely he fin- vegetation and that the valleys and
trade with small salary to begin ago that Illinois, and at little later ally transformed into productive and plains of the West, where tests have
with. Inquire at 410, (N. Main: Stf. Iowa," were disregarded "by men who profitaible farms.
not thus far been made will some day
asv heing
cheaper4-landWhen the new settler realizes that soon be utilized to add to the great
WANTED:
First class laundress. were seeking
varaelese and unworthy of eettlemewt. he .inufrt do certain things before can wealth of this country.
Apply at 604 N. Kentucky. 05t2
It all means a greater West, a more
The same old cry was raised against exoect to get results, 1. e. study his
WANTED:
Girt or exnnfta-ito-.de
soils, learn that hy proper plowing. powerful Nation, a more prosperous
. the- - prairie states?
;
general twuseworlLi Call at, 204 W.
Ingood
narrowing and cultivation, his land people, a West .that shall wield
"for
"Unfit for we Onlyj
Eighth streetr
s
;
; disss and hide- hunters.
absorb aad hold that "most pre- - itlve influence in the affairs of a
necessity, water: we will see ernment once thought to depend upon
todsy? It is
What
WA'NTED:
Incubator and brooder.
that the native raw. prairie- - is such a change in this immense terri- - the financial centers of the East for
Uas
Must - he- - roUahis- usually uninviting and to the unprsa- - tory that when we look backward we its strength and power.
ostx
309 N. Richardson ave.
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We offer today as nice investment
nine lots, well located, near school
house. Lots are fenced and have

sag-Vru-

-

a 3 room frame house,
valued at $600 and a shed worth
$150. Whole property for $2000.
m

-

--

d

Trana-'Missou- ri

ea-h-

.

,"

Also 4 lots within four, blocks of
On these
business center of city
lots is located a 3 room house, rents

t

-

so-call-

--

at

$12.50 per month.

--

house-keepin-

Also' a 4
aft $15 per

room house which rents
month. Artesian
walks. Valued at $5000.
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READING METERS!

YOU CAN'T I MAGI N E
What an endless number Of new colors-w- e are:J
showing for Spring...most of them woven in
the newest stripe effects and at prices that
will interest you. Ixok at our line today it

:

That's what we will do commencing tomorrow, the 24th.

will be well worth your while.

Please remember that jour meter must contain 50 cents,
the amount of minimum. Will also kindly ask that in
the event you are not at home that yon leave the back
door unlocked, as that will save us an extra trip.

Hamilton Bros.

Tailors and French Dry Cleaners.
With Zink, the Jeweler.

Phone 145

The Yale Night Latch

Gas Company

Phone No 186.

SWEET, THE

MR. WOODRUFF AND
COL COOPER THE MAIN
MISS ANDERSON MARRY.
WITNESS IN TRIAL TODAY.
Ktrby S. Woodruff, one of Roswell's
Nashville, Tenn, Feb. 23. Col.
best known 'business' men, and Miss Cooper, the central figure in the trial
Margaret Farrell Anderson, of Rocky growing out of the killing of Senator
Ford, Colo, were, married at three Carmack, was called to testify in

MAN"

COAL.

Gaullieur Block

o'clock this afternoon, the wedding the case today. He said he met
having taken place at the home of
at Columbia years ago when
the bride's cousins Mr. and Mrs. Ja3. he was quite young" and brought him
Sutherland, on North Richardson ave- to Nashville as editor of the Amerinue, in the presence of the Immediate can, and he remained with Cooper
relatives of bride and groom, the Su- until 1892 when he went to Memphis.
therland family and Mr. Woodruff's "Were your relations friendly?" he
was asked.
business associates.
responded
".More than friendly,"
It was an unpretentious affair, the
couple being attired in their traveling the witness. "They were cordial and
suits, the 'bride in wistaria broadcloth close until his race with Senator Tayago, when we disaand both being the component parts lor four years
'
of a handsome, happy looking couple. greed."
"Did Carmack ever give expression
Elder C. C. Hill .performed the ceremony, the ring service being ivery to sentiments of gratitude to you?"
pretty as carried out. After the cere"Yes, when he went to Memphis
mony came the congratulations and in 1S92 he wrote an editorial thanking
presentation of gifts, there being ma- me.."
ny beautiful rememibrances from the
The witness said they continued to
friends, Iboth present and absent. A maintain friendly relations until the
Carmack-Taylo, senatorial contest.
r
sumptuous wedding feast followed,
was further widened by
olates .being laid for 21.
i The (breach
The couple leaves on tonight's south Cooper's support of Governor Patter-bountrain on a three weeks' wed-- ' son in the gubernatorial contest.
trip to New Orleans, Atlanta, the iter" that Carmack
ceased to speak to
'
inaugural at Washington, New York him.
4
you.
done 'him any wrong?"
and other points. Upon their return'! "Had
i
they will make Roswell their horns,
'1 had . not."
: "There was an argument over the ad
but have no definite plans as to 'theJ
'
j misslbillty of an editorial in the News
future.
The groom has lived in Roswell Scimitar attacking cooper. The wit
about ten years, having come from his uess couiu uui say positively wueiuer
native state, Alabama. 'In business or not it was written by Carmack,
The' court finally allowed a portion
he has been associated with such men
as Otto Hedgecoxe, the members of; of the editorial in which Cooper was
the Roswell Trading Company, Chas. referred to as one of the inconsistent
DeFreest and E. A. Cahoon. He serv- bolters who got together to support
ed as sheriff of Chaves county, being the only governor the iLouisville and
the only Republican ever elected to Nashville railroad in its story of crime
that office. He 'has the distinction of and debauchery ever owned. This to
Car-mac-

SPECIAL TODAY, FRESH
AND OY8TERS T. C. M.

FISH

Eos-wel- l

CONCENTRATED FOOD
FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE
"LUC-ERNO-

"

COMPANY.

Mrs. L. C. Klasner returned last
night from a visit with Mr. Klasner in
the Panhandle of Texa3.
o

For Sale Cheap.
Two or four passenger automobile.
good
condition. Must ibe sold beIn
03tf
fore March 1st.
R. A. HOLMES.

Parrell Sutherland came down from
the Sutherland ranch last night to atwedding
tend the Woodruff-Anderson

here today.

PLANS RIPENING FOR
THE BOOSTER'S BANQUET.
The annual "get together" feast of
the Commercial Clutb will be held on
Thursday night of this week at the
Grand Central hotel. Every business

MACHINERY.

SPRAYING

man or citizen interested in the wel
fare of
is invited tapartici'
pate. This affair Is known as the
Boosters' Banquet and Is annuauy a
checking up on the conditions In the
city and its outlook for the future, or
in other words .the official invoice tak
ing of the city. It is annually a. great
success, and is going to .be a record
breaker this year. Judging from the
conditions in Roswell and the great
number of tickets that have been se
cured.
The program has been arranged,
each speaker being limited to Ave
minutes. Robert Kellahin, post mas
ter and president of the Commercial
Club, is to be
The
speakers are as follows:
Col. Jas. W. Willson, "Future of N.
M. M. I."
"Mayor G. A. Richardson, "Roswell
and its Railroads."'
George A. Puckett, "Boost or Bust."
Will Robinson, iooklng Backward.
Count Martini, "Home Ties."
F. C. Hunt, "Skiddoo Knockers."
Charles de Bremond, "Good Roads."
J. B. Eldridge, "Street Sprinkling."
President Artesia Commercial Club
"Water."
C. H. McLenatihen, "Pecos Valley
Affiliations."
Various others will probably he sured to give toasts on this occasion. The
banquet will be served at nine o'clock

We are agents for the manufacturers of the
WALLACE SPRAYER
See as before buying. Also
a full line of repairs and attachments will be kept in

stock.

ROSWELL SEED CO.

toast-maste-

.

The Mothers' Cluib of Central school
will meet at the Central school (building Friday afternoon at 3:30. Every
,body is invited.

k

of security and convenience

secure because nothing but its true Yale key will operate it from the
outside; convenient because it can be operated
from the' inside by simply turning a knob.
The best known night latch is the "Yale
No. 42." We will explain how it works.

"WE have the most complete stock of BUILDERS
HARDWARE in Eastern New Mexico-a- nd
nothing but the best ever goes on our shelves.
' The YALE and Towne & Sargent lines.
Specify these in your building plans.

"

.

iiMIUdilllli;if..rflHjg

d

Af-din- g

.

"

:

..'

..

.

James Sutherland has presented the
Roswell lodge of Elks with a hand,
some head and antlers of an elk kill.
ed In Montana. The gift is now at the
Wigwam, but will be moved to the
new. Elks' club In a few days.

G. A. DAVISSON,
REAL ESTATE.

The attorney general led the witness up to the time of the shooting,
trying to get a contradiction, but the
'boy was careful and stuck to his story. Efforts to anger him were fruitless. "When yon saw Senator Carmack over half a block away you
intended to hurry your father away?"
asked the prosecutor. "Yes sir."
"But your father stopped?" "Yes.
turned around."
"And didn't your father say 'there's
that damned rascal now, we will go
and shoot it out with him?"
"No sir. He did not. He said there
is Senator Carmack, I want to talk
with him."
The witness said his farther went
toward Carmack despite his protests.
The "witness described the .position of
Carmack when he drew his revolver,
saying that he was holding the gun
behind Mrs. 'Eastman. He declared
that when he (Cooper) 'began to fire
Carmack was aiming his revolver directly at him. He asserted that he
did not fire 'until Carmack had shot
at him.
o

RICHEST WOMAN

j

THE

WORLD IS A JOKER.
New York. Feb. 23. Although Mrs.
Hetty Green, the richest woman in
America continued yesterday to decline to discuss the Teport that
her daughter. Miss iSylvia Green, was
to he married to Matthew Astor
Wilkes, great grandson of John JaOFFICE: American Nat'l Bank, Roswell, N. M.
cob Astor, the World says again today that the ceremony will be performed in 'Mrs. Green's flat in Hobo-keat noon today. According to the
neighbors of Mrs. Green the marriage
has already taken place, the ceremony
having (been performed at Morris-town- ,
being one of the city's most popular ' show Cooper's condition of mind. The
N. J., last Wednesday. The
business men and a good fellow of the witness said that "later Carmack be- 33rd degree. The bride is a native of came editor of the Nashville
Roswell, having been born at the Dia seean, in Which he continued his at- mond A. Ranch, twenty miles west of tacks uninterruptedly. Several edito
town, the daughter of Mrs. Mary J. ' rials were read in which Carmack
Anderson and the late W. B. Anderson closed hy directing attention to Hon.
honoraiMes,' narn- She is a niece of Mrs. C S. McCarty D. Cooper and. other
and a cousin of James Sutherland,' ing them who ' threatened to knife
honorables nam-- l
both well known here. She left here, Bryan. Among-othe- r
when quite young tout has visited the: ed; was Samuel Cohen, "who was the
Sutherland family many times since iSpiomon of the the hunch. "He was
A graduate of Miss Wolcott's school a black bottom dive keeper often conin Denver, the bride Is a young wo victed of crime." This was the editoman of rare attainments and culture rial that made the situation serious,
as well as of striking beauty. She has and upon the next editorial attack
made many friends here who will con Cooper told a friend that either he
gratulate Mr. Woodruff upon his good or Carmack must die If his name
appeared again.
fortune in winning- her hand.
CONCENTRATED
FOOD
"LUC
ERNO" FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND A BIG AUDIENCE AT
COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE
THE COOPER TRIAL.
COMPANY.
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 22. Know
ledge that all the guns of the state's
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL
LAR FINE UPHELD BY COURT (batteries would be brought to hear
Washington, Feb. 23. The verdict upon the witness drew a hlg audof the U. S. Circuit Court for the south ience at the Cooper Sharpe trial to
ern district of New York imposing day. Robin Cooper seemed to wel
a fine of $108,000 upon the New York come .the ordeal. The drift of the preCentral railroad on the charge' of liminary questions was to show intigranting rebates to the American Su macy between the Coopers and Govgar Co., was today affirmed Iby the ernor Patterson, the Coopers' influence
Supreme Court of the United States. and standing, thereby to strengthen
The rebates were charged in six the conspiracy charge. Cooper admit
alleged offenses, and fines of $18,000 ted that he had secured a- pardon for
each were imposed by the trial court. a man convicted of murder through
The government prosecuted the case an appeal to the pardon board and
under the Interstate commerce law personally to the Governor.
and the Elklns law.
The attorney general had all the
The supreme court pf the United revolvers in the case brought in and
States today decided favorably to the asked Cooper to identify the one car
state the case of the Cumberland Tel ried "by his father. He could not do
ephone Co. vs. the railroad commis
'.
The state s contention is that the
sion of Louisiana involving the rights gun said to have been found near
of the commission to reduce the com Carmack's body was In reality Colo
pany's long distance rates.
nel Cooper's substituted for the one
carried. The prosecution
The ladies of the First M. E. church Oaranack
gave a chicken pie dinner in the old brought out the fact 'that Robin Coop
er armed himself after a talk with
stand of the Ingersoll store- at noon Governor
Patterson about the Car
today, and it was well attended, the
ladies taking in nearly $90. As all the mack editorials.
material was donated, it will be a pro
fitable venture for the church. They
will gi ve supper at the same place this
evening.
Marriage license was Issued today.
upon application through the mail to
? 'Raw landV
Willie F. C. Parker, 22, notary public;
BARGAIN.
land agent, etc., .and Pearl Williams,
Be6t
Let
district.
'
..
19. both of Boar.
r

n

Lucerno Mixed Alfalfa Sfoch Food
...A Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses and Cows...

!
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Ki-cop-
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printing at reasonable
prices at the Record Office.
The best

House Furnishers and Hardware
New and Second-Hand.

Get Our Prices Before You Buy
Winnlow'8 Steel Roller, Ball Hearinjr,
Adjustable skatett, the I'.eHt... $3.60
Winslow's Steel Roller, Adjustable

$1.6D
Skates
Children's Skates, metal Rollers. 91.25
We can put new Rubber Tires
on Your Baby Buggy

Hills & Dunn

Phone No. 69.

100

North Main Ht

j

New Neckwear,

.

Better and cheaper than oats. Contains every
nutrient found in oats and in a larger proportion.
Sold by all Grocery and Grain Dealers. At $1.40
per hundred pounds. ::

neiighlors also say lhat Mrs. Green
is jubilant at having 0.11 wilted Hie
nejve,a:i is.
Morristown. N. J.. Feb. 23. Mrs.
Greer.e and daughter have aeen living
in modest apartments in HutMiken.
Ib'it this morning came to this rtiv
with a wedding party of ultont tl.t-.persons in a special car. The aiarriage
ceremony was perforniej by Kev. Mr.
Sturgess, rector of St. Peter's
church. Miss Greene wwe a siin
pie brown traveling dress, while Mrs.
Greene wore lu r cusli: 11a y Mark
Following Hie wedding the party
went to the Morristown Inn where a
reception was tendered the Kiesta..

.

IN

lots on North Hill, a bargain.
160 acres unimproved in artesian belt, cheap.
80 seres highly improved, close to town at low price,
easy terms.
5, 10 or 20 acre improved farm on easy payments.
Thirty-fou-

.BURRfl)JJAP$.--

is the lock

j

New Ruching,

-

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny
Pbone 30.

Manufacturers.

To Roswell Housewives
The following prices will be in effect at our
store from Saturday 20th to 26th inclusive.
25c. ! Baker's Cocoa, per lb
40c
Jib Wax Beans, 3 cans,
2 lb Golden Irts Corn, per can... 10c. Oal. Soft Shell Walnuts, per lb, ..20c
,
15c
2 2 lb Tomatoes, per can,..,... 10c Pecans,-- per lb
20c
Oal. Pie Fruit, per can. ..15c j Filberts and Peanuts, per lb
2
Cal. Pie Fruit, per do.,. .$1.60. j
2
We mention below a few of our
2 2 tb Cal. Table Fruit, per can 20c
i lines of "quality
goods," Chase &
2 for 35c
2 2 lb Oal. Table Fruit, per dor, 22.00 Sanborn's Teas and Coffees; Monarch
i.tlh rtal Rtarut9.nl On al can 20ci Pickles and Preserves; Monarch CanCal. Standard Qual, doz, $2.15 ned Goods.
2
Wichita's Best and Imperial Flour.
2 2 tb Cal. Extra Qual, per can. 25c
Extra Qaulity, per doit, $2.40 Schilling's Best Spices (absolutely
2
25c Pure.) ,
Mince Meat. 3 pk.
12
12 os. Seeded Raisins, per pit... 10c
'
Fruits and Vegetables.
10c
12 ox. Currants, per pk..;
oranges unload17
Fresh shipment-o- f
Arbuckles Coffee, per
Milk Pail Coffee, per pall........ 90c ed today.
Tangerines, per doz,
25c
2tD Royal Seal Oats, (compress15c Grape Fruit, each,
10c
ed, per can
.15c Lemons, per doz,
25c
Cream of Wheat, per pk.
40 Oranges, per doz,
20c to 60c
Baker's Chocolate, per lb,
1--
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New Belts!

.

-

160 Acres

Dress accessories in new
spring styles are of equal interest. Prominent among these is
the newest neckwear, which embraces the new Dutch collars,
wash stocks, stiff linen embroidered collars, jabots and shield
bows, new belts, bags, Barrett's
combs, belt pins, etc., just received by express. The fads and
fancies of fashion are shown at
this store as early as in the stylish stores of the large cities.

artiari

...

o

us tell you more about the

...

Hemorrhage Causes Death.
assure you that your orders will be
We solicit your patronage-anFrank Woods, aged 25 years, died
filled promptly and accurately.
very suddenly of hemorrhage of the
lungs at the Louis Meoecke ranch
last Saturday. He came here from
St. IjouIs for tuberculosis about four
VJatoon-Ffnlc- y
weeks ago, hems eent by a Mend of
105. Iff. Main Sfc Mr.. Menecke..
... ;
I
.. .
Phone No. 96.

finest undeveloped tract in

the" vicinity.

fc

Wccdruff & OsFressY.

Grocery Co.

--

. f

V
.

FIST NATl

BANK BULDM6.

Joyce-Pril- it

Company.

ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE.

w

